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and Um final dismemberment of this
empire at a terrible cost."

.r * London. Dec. SI.-The ShanghaispctM sale correspondent of The Daily Express
«5 £* wt« . . .y

number of Christian converts have 
massacred at Shine Hha Ta, in

Prince
Tuan and General Tung Fah Slang 
are residing.

Kan Sou Province. have arrived at the
of the famous B. Patent Bias filled Corsets THE NOUINA.TIONK Noted Cheap Cash Storesays It is assarted that the troops 

of General 
sponsible for theFor 6 Days Tung Fuh Slang are reThe crop of candidates for ■ colei 

pal honors is a prolific one. Tuert- 
are bees lu a great many bonnets. 
For wane there will be hooey bat 
for the majority only stings.

three gentlemen 1» the 
Messrs. J.

Ton will miss it by not buying your furs here.MSttiam» .till i* vawazuEL*.The manufacturers price for these corsets is |2 per pair, 
•tamped on every pair. We made an offer to clear the makers 
stock and secured the lot and will sell for 6 days at toe Ex 
traordinary price of $1.25 Not a pur of this lot will be 
•old until Thursday morning at 8 o’clock, Jm’y 
2nd, 1902. We do this so that ell-of our customers may have 
an opportunity of securing whst they may require. Good* 
will be on display in our ah >w window Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday before the sale. We give a list 
of styles and quantities in this special lot.

Palm 4 ft 9 17 4 12 4 6 
81X08 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

Pair» 2 
Sizes IS 
Pairs 2 
Size» 18 19 

Pairs 
Sizes 
Pairs 
Size*

Pairs 1
Sizes 18

“ “ mue is i9 Jo
“ C. n&£ it

Pairs 3 1
Sizes 21 
Pairs 1 
Sizes 21 

Pairs 1 2
Sizes 2022232425293033 36 

Pairs 2 2
Sizes 23 

Pairs 13 
Sizes 20 
Pairs 2 
Sizes 20 

Pairs 4 
Sizes 21

Don’t forget the date of this sale, Thursday, dsn ï, 1902

MantlesThere are
field for the Mayoralty.
R. Eden, Aaron Bricker and J. M. 
Blaebler. Alt three have had experi
ence In the Municipal work and the 
two last mentioned have occupied 
the Mayor's chair In lor 
the evening of January 1st, these 
uspUaiits will announce their plat
forms ou which they hope to get Into 
office. There will be un Interesting 
contest since each lias staunch sup
porters who will roll up their sleeves 
and work for the coveted prise. It 
Is no small honor to be the First 
Commoner In this big and enterprls-

Bsrlin, Dec. 81—The German For
eign Office authorises the Associated 
Press to announce there is no truth 
whatever in tbs despatches from Car- 

„ saying the German Minister has 
left the Venezuelan capital after a 
heated exchange of words with Pres
ident 
d'Aflat 
el. is :
tinuing negotiations with President 
Castro. There has not bien any ques
tion of breaking off diplomatic re
lations with Venezuela- The German 
Minister to 
Schmidt-Leda. 
mention here, is now on his way to 
Caracas.- The Foreign Office again 

ly reiterates thé statement 
that it doçs not contemplate terri
torial acquisition in Venezuela.

Replying to Germany's utterances 
to the United States regarding the 
former's plans in connection with 
Venezuela, the Foreign Office 
haa received an answer from SeoA- 
Vary II 
lion wi

Mag ne A good selection still on hand.
Christmas Novelties in ladies’ and gents’ J^s, silk* 
cushion covers, perfumes and many useful articles 
for presents.

Castro. The German Charge 
res. IJerr Von Pllgrim-Beltaz- 
still at his post, and is

IT-
or

fear, as far as
good values
ire stock taking 
here they are. 

: of them. U. GLEHEMS & CQ.film $1.25SWcJLIi iuujDr. O. 
who has been on a

UftiU

6 3 7 1 1
21 22 27Ml 4444

$6.0#Overcoate $4.95Ing town and each has his work cat 
out for him.

6 11*• Mi 4444X>KS AND FANCY
ISKMENT.
boohs worth 85c.
Mo. far 
it Slaughter prices. 
Sties worth 16c.,
for______ ____ L 10
TIONEKT DEPT.

21 22
P.S—Special line of Ladies' Suiting, in black, brown, 

grey and blue. A Record Breaker.“ mue For Councillors, there have been no 
into than twenty-six names submitted 
All will not stand, but the ballot on 
January 6tli promises to be almost 
as long as one in au 
We note among the 
lowing members of last yoffita Coun
cil have been nominated : Chan H. 
Doerr, Casper Braeu, Ephrlam Brick
er and D Uroee, Jr. Of the others 
nominated : C. Bltser, W. Belt mais, C. 
11. Waltwr, Karl Moeller, A. L 
lireltluii.pt, 
served the town before for varions 
periods. ,

Among the new Mood sought to be 
Introduced are Carl Krahx, Jonas Det- 
wedler, C. Kuehner, W. Vogt, P. K- 
Weaver, John Lewis, Aug. May, W. 
Collard, H. Staucli, 8. A. Brobacher 
and J. F. Uonsberger.

This Ions list will 
before the ballots are printed. The 
survivors should be asked to enunci
ate the Ijilanx* on which 
they stand and appeal to the elector
ate. Next year will be a heavy year 
and Berlin wants the services of the 
beat men It can get.

1 4444 —the lot consistsAn after Christines clearing of men's fine winter
of beaver, cheviot and Thibet doth, all wool goods, soloes Mue, black and 
oxford gray, velvet collars, Italian sloth linings, well tailored and cut ia 
the latest mb*, me93 to 42, regular prias $7.04, 7 50 and 8.00, 8atur-#J QC 
day and Monday, special.................................. .. ............................................. . wriuu

Use’s four buttoned, single basest ni sacque suite, heavy alb wool
tweed, gray stripe with over plaid good strong Italian linings, trousers 
withthree pockets, sises 38 to 44. regular prise 8 00, Saturday and JJ QQ

95 only—Men’s Chaadian tweed panto in Beat brows, also Oxford gray stripes, 
well made and eqtj» fit. three pockets, regular 1 50 and 17», special^

Boy’s 2 piece suits sise 22. 28, 21, 25 sad 26, single and double breasted, style 
dark, all wool tweeds, nest patterns, good linings and trimmings, reg M Cf| 
pi ice 8.00 and 8.60, special on Saturday and Monday.............................. 4L* JU

2319
4444

,'iy.
Amerlcan election 
list that the Jfol-

ay, expressing full satistaq- 
tii Germany's position. Ger-i, 

iiuthy still bfipcs to collect her daims

1i. « 4444
24

I Just In for — 16 44 20% Discount10
44. 4c.. buttle for... 2 

, reg. 40c. aad ‘- ^

tionate, reg. 10c.

Montreal, Dec. 81.—An inquest was 
held yesterday on the body of Cath
erine Murphy, who died Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock as a result of 
being struck by an electric 
Thursday evening lest, 
of the investigation was that 
Jury ordered Coroner McMahon 
issue a warrant for the arrest 
Motorman Hector Aidans, 
him criminally responsible for 
death of the deceased, 
ance with the verdict. Coroner Mc
Mahon Immediately issued the war
rant. and the motorman was placed

and V. F. Weber have

7

“ Lfli
“ f* M

1 2 
24 25

4 8 5 2 1 1 1

IU reg- 10c. for— 0 
UROAJNS (MUS» Go.) iit,

ings, strongly made sad well trimmed, sises 22 to 27, regular 3.00 aad^ jj|! the ------ ON ALL------

Ruffs, Muffs, Collarettes, Caperines,
Fur Capîs, Fur Lined Capes,
Sealetta Capes, Fur Jackets, Cloth Jackets, - 

OB’ ALL ZKIHsTOS

Velvet, Ulbbuee.
and Birds, at ofMia holdingI« worth $8 for ..42.00 

m worth #4 for...flL0U 
s worth 8.50 for.fl.75 
s worth $8 for..4140 
to wear Hats at

the Saturday and Monday Boot Bargains-
women’s choice Dongo’e kid I see and button b ou, all with heavy

lJ0. “"11.25
pries 1.60 to Naïuiday* '**1*

be thinned out
In accord-18 6 6 

22 23 24
44

200 pair
»C6* 11?44

V
"11.25217 pair of men’s », raguIt COATS A CAPES. 48Miskein, long and 

-to-date, worth 
1.00. and 810. for44.76 
a ta. reg. $28-00 Also 20 per cent off280 pair girls choice dongola kid shoes, button and lace extension soles, sises 

11 fo 2 with spring heels and sixes 18 and 2 with heels, ragul r prices 
1 36 and 1 50, Saturday and Monday. 11.15MUNICIPAL ownership. London. Dec. 81.—King Edward 

a went to Sand
ringham yesterday afternoon. Ow
ing to the receht illness of Her Ma
jesty unusually large crowds lined 
the route to the railway station 
The Queen looked alert and 
and showed little trace of her éick-

aod Queen Alexandra
$22.00 Ottawa Citisen : W. F. Maclean. M.P., 

turn decided to offer litmarif ns candid 
a to for tlie Mayoralty In Toronto. 
The chief phutk in bla platfoimb:

1 believe in publk ownership of Mreat 
public f ranch law ; and, I mving staked 
iii.v political future on that principal 
1 heileve that an mdom>roent of It 
by mi intelligent community like Tor
onto will do more to make public men 
and political partiee to respect it than 
anythin*

Municipal ownersliip of public fran
chises to attract Ur' 
not only in Grant Britain, where the 
system is being actively put in pra< - 
tk», but throoout Canada, and a pn - 
nounconmnt by the. people in a city 
like Toronto Will 
a I Interest. In Ottawa the ratepayers 
will <lecide npoa tlie question of munic- 
lp»tt ownership of a teleption a system, 
n^l tlier.i Is no reason to doubt that 
tlie pronouncement will be over whet 
lug-*; in tlie affirmative.

As on indication of the general 
attention which is being "directed to 
tin* qnankw of munk-ip il ownership 
The 8tratf.»wl Herald prints the facts 
brought out
hKliciiti»*

tended tli 
lighting plants in a number of places 
In the Western States. T 
prices are for arc llg 
ltins that have the 
Ualeelm 
Austin,
lndion'fia, $83; Mount Pleasant. *50. 

plaoee get light 
ihw at the loi

for SMYTH BROS on all Mens’, Youths’ and Boys’ Oyercosts, Men's, 
Youths’ and Boys’ Suits. Men’s and Boy’s Keefers 
Men’s and boys’ single Pants, Men's and boys’ cloth 
and fur caps. *

lie, reg. *25.00.
-----8................,020.00

tern, H-cial at . $U75 
«preliii at _*1UJ0 S.R.Brnst & Co.Cheap Cash Store. 

Terms Cash and One Price.wd^Hklrtlnr. reg-

As I Mast Yaeaie These Premises11 BERLIN, ONT.23 and 25 South side King St
Berlin.

1 VtrA Q-W.'owo
oak. rtos.at pat-
j. lor_________32
for golf capew, or 
tor dark patterns,
2.50 «O #* 73 for..41-75 
Eiderdown.. for 
and Wrappers,

Does |lot Disappoint therefor the goods mast go, and the above discount 
should help us to move them quickly. Come, one and 
all and be convinced.

IUUCII alt.oll-jo, 
ltain, where the MAYORS BY ACCLAMATION.THE NEW DISCOVERY FOR CAT

ARRH SEEMS TO POSSESS 
REMARKABLE MERIT.xmas mm. nsylvania Railway 

day. Engineer K 
Chadwick.
Junction, were buried under debris, 
and were not rescued for hours. 
Both were badly injured and nearly 

Fireman Bell and Brake- 
Cosgrove were thrown 100 feet 

into a corn field and will probably

eigter and
operator at Warsaw

7j
Electee ia Oetarie Tei

12 1-2for eat a Vote ef lire resple-Mtes la C. Sugarmanbqa matter ol geneiy, 
ttnwu the rateonvers

of all * jet ptione 
low,, prices. 

rMEXT lSee Window) 
a leggings for ladles 
it Half-urlce. 
rth #1.25 for....«2 1-2
rth #1.00 for ... 60
.rtfa 75c. for -37 1-2
rth 80c. for-----25
rth 86c. for -—17 1-2
rth 25c. for-----12 1-2
or*» and Men's Felt 
sers, ah elxes. reg. 
nd #1.30 for 
Slippers for chlid-
11. .14. 18. 1 evd

$0c. fur ..— -------  25
a n’* Fan’.v Felt 
o and other styles
d SL40 lor-.........- 76
»’e Low overshoes, 
torn. reg. 146 for 75 

• Low Cat Rwbbsre,

» A new catorriT'cnre baa retyntly 
appeared which eo far as tested. f;ia* 
lmen remarkabiy successful In caring 
all form# of catarrh, whether In the

Toronto. Dec. 31—Keen interest 
all over Ontario was taken in 
mi nation of municipal offices yester
day. A rather remarkable 
ing is made by scanning 
nations in towns and ci 
teen mayors of towns were elected 
by acclamation, most of them being 
given a second term. The lucky 

were: Capt. nibble. Dresden :
A. Read, Owen Sound, William Og
den. Vankleèk Hill: Dr. Hawke. Galt;
E. Gaurdet, Sandwich: E. G. Swift.
Walkerville; U. S. Cane. Newmarket: Hospital.
J. B. Tudhope, Orillia; R. Vanstone. 1 years of age.
Winghsm; J. H. Broad foot. Sea- well for some time, and it is thought 
forth; Charles Collins. Dundas; G. she took the poison to ease 
Forbes. Iles peler. M. G. Cameron, pain and swallowed too large a 
Goderich; C. H. Reilly. Welland, and quantity. a
W. E. S mal lfi 
cities seven ch
by acclamation. They were to John 
Kennedy, Guelph; Sperrin Chant. St.
Thomas: James Stamp, Stratford;
R. J. Graham. Belleville; Fred Cook.
Ottawa: D. B. Wood. Brantford; Sal
mon. Chatham.

We have a well assorted stock of Xmas Gifts to suit every- 
body.

Hockey Skates—BoVer’s, Perfect, Ladies’, Chsrm, Swift, 
Dominion, Columbia and Monarch.

Hockey Pucks—Juvenile and Large size.
Hpckey Sticks—of different sizes and prices.
Scissors—Clauss, every pair guaranteed ; also cheaper 

kinds.
Spoons—Nevada Silver, in Tea, Table and Dessert sizes. 
Knives and Forks—Dessert and Table at various pricer 
Carvers—In cases and in pairs.
Razors—Clauss, and fifteen other kinds.
Pocket Knives—Over So different kinds to choose from.

Fop Bale by

the nomi- 
ties. Fit-

die. Opposite Walper House..-ÏW
;V-:

Toronto. Dec. 31 —Early yester
day morning Mrs. Ann Healey, who 
lived in the rear of 372 West 
King street, swallowed a quantity of 
laudanum, from the effects of which 
she died last night in St. Michael's

VVIn a dcbatqoe thebebject, 
ekl recently in Woodsto.-k, 

the sdrerwd which has at- 
k> «tahJiGhmeut of electric !^8f-48?

Deceased was about 45
%)rile follow,ng 

hto in nmmcipaK 
vwo plapvs : 

rg, 111, #4S; Galena, 111.. ^10; 
Minn.. $90 ; Fremont, Neb..>‘50

She had not been
1 r/heir

Jâ: eld.
hief

Renfrew. In the 
magistrates

Tlice»
cump.inlue at the following 
Waterloo, $95 ; Jefferson City 
Cherokee, $72; Ptpwtone, Alien 
8114 for a moonlight- 

tlie mayor of the town saye 
let the. franchise fov lighting ; 

Better bond tbe'clty an1 let 
This irf in

from p ivate
1

c. .Minn., pets
schedule, :and 

"■•Never

city. Better bond tbc'citvan 1 letHhe 
cit-v own the plant. This to In my 
opUilou the only -satisfactory way.”

Charlottetown. P E I . Dec. 31 — 
Neil Matheson. 18 years of age. dis
pensing clerk in Gourlay's drug 
store. Sunimerside. suicided yester
day morning- He came to the city 
to make application for a position in 

Tire Tsfwsis rtsfct. the Medical Corps for South Africa.
Dec. 31 .—Yesterday throe He asked the cleric in a drug store 
were nominated for the f„r carbolic acid for a sort

Mayor, which carries turned his back and swallowed it- 
a year salary. They, »
F. Maclean. M.P..

it... 25

'Mjkrain s Peter Hymmen 0/Ired. res- 75c. lor... 85
3»iver Service, qoad- 

g. $10.00 for -.....:.$640 Toronto, 
candidates 
position of 
with it $4,000

C. C. Woodley and the present May
or. O. A. Howland. The speeches 
of the three candidates were all so
cialistic, municipal ownership 
public franchises getting a

Headquarters for Hardware, Plumbing, Hearing. Gas piping 
Stoves and Tinware.

Phone 149-

>4Cepe and 8» were.

1A HI CUE 18 milNear Bank of Hamilton. Mr. w. BUM Sr a Krslfkl-
Lyn. Out.. Dec. 31 —Guy 

sectionman. while cleanin 
switch at the G.T.R. -sta

r Stock Teklrr hence and ng <

When you drink let It beagand Cry ton, In 1
t? 50c. for-----
lo-Ovlon mixed In

Preparing For iT Great War to 
Expel the Foreigners.

of yesterday morning, was struck 
the head by a passing freight train, 
and instantly killed. His companion 
called to him to get out of the way. 
but be seemed to pay no alt 
Deceased leaves a wife and a large 
family of small children.

__88 great
boost in the Queen City. Mr. Wood- 

Socialist. the oth-KUNTZ’S
“THE BESVTHAT 18 *-

Double
Trading
Stamps

mckagee,. regular ley is a straight 
era favoring certain well-defined mea
sures of public ownership, bet not 
going the length of all the 
of production and distribution. IjÇ 
le conceded that the fight is be
tween the two Conservatives and

In A29 lionbUck. tn iTib.'
e. per lb. lor----- *. 19
» Is 1-2 or 1 Ilk 
w Mixed, reg. 50c.

Wire Thlaks Terrible Thla|s-Opae
VlalaliM ef lire Provlslees ef the _ _ _ _ _  LARGE

Reduction
the
nixi

Winnipeg. Man . Dec. 31—" The 
wheat blockade in Manitoba and the 
Territories is now complete. Every 
available space In interior and lake 
port elevators is now gone." said 
General Superintendent Leonard of 
the C P R. to a Free Press reporter 
yesterday morning.__________

89 retlone.
1 tea, special per

11
per lb. for ------------ 7

- that Mr. Woodley's candidature isCulmbaehep, 
Special Export

Aie the three leading brands.
In eases or kegs.

Geo* Ziegler
BERLIN AGENCY.

Preparing as K<

New York, Dec. 81.—Charles F.
Ui only educational.

CSKSDirriOff IS CtnBABLS.
tears for the American Bible Society 
In northern Chinn, writes to the so
ciety concerning the present situation 
to the Chinese Empire as follows:

"While at Shanghai 1 observed that 
the Chinese Government was openly 
violati

off European domination. Thousands 
of boat loads of small 
munition
the Yang-tse-Klang, and the arsenals 
were being 

night.

rely
the

it discount estDid you ever stop to oonsi 1er what it means to reaeive 10 per
every dollar’s worth of goods jou buy at our store? Or to you people who 

are collecting Trading Stamps! We are giving double trading stamps 
I and reds of people are taking advantage of these special 

offers at our store and we would like to 
thousands more do likewise.

to Washington, D.C., Dec. 81 —Con
sumption is curable according to the 
report of a commission of French 
savants, who 
investigation of the disease. A trans
lation of the report has been receiv
ed by Secretary Hay.

mpany M A* Older •• B«

Minneapolis. Minn.. Dec. 81. — 
Judge Elliott of the District Court 
of Hennepin County yesterday grant
ed a temporary order restraining 
the officers of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company from retiring the 
preferred stock of that company-

and

he the provisions of the pra
irie great empire would shake made an exhaustive

tn-!Khone No 118? (washes, 
sprays 

•lea we

the only 
t’e Cnt- 
I all In-

were passing weekly up -4The report declares that coosump- Clothingtion is curable at- all stages. A Dr. 
Darfberg Is quoted as baring said: 
"During the last ten years I have

MITHD

iet Store.
G.T.R.TIME TABLE enlarged and worked day ’

endm B.C. JiMAIN LINE—ooure bastWHAT Vancouver. C.. Dec. 31—Tweu- 
Ing from Steve-Ü .........?» Ml received, and the Dow

.........pm had Issued Instructifs

.... 8:18 pm to recruit the armÿFei

•‘Cargoes of explosi being who have resumed their active 
pa tiens, have married and now have 
healthy children. 1 can, even 
that I myself am the 
that 1 know the best whom 1 have 

1 am, therefore, able to

ty Jap
«ton. and are supposed to have been 
killed or drowned in the destruction 
of a Jape 
tween Steveston and Point Roberts 
last Thursday morning.

clothing in Mins', Youth» and Children’s Suite, Ovsraoato,Our Reedy-„to-'
Ulsters and Psa Jackets, our stock is very complete. Our Knee of clothing

to brttor to kare md «* “•>
Sua to Mid Md M ton I

Km,’•«a-
to all

, w — — —v, and also to in
form her as to the fighting strength 

; of each division and the time requir
ed to concentrate the forces At a 
given point. There were and are 

other unpromising features 
which weighed heavily on the minds

Air from »:1S......... leave lor 840 am of those Interested. 1 must believe
“ Jf :: 9<0am that the end le not yet. and that

say
live mad9 np by the best and most reliable manufacturers for fit and 

workmanship And quality—we cannot be excelled It will pay 
every intending buyer in this line of goods to call and examine 

etoek before purchasing elwwhere. Our «took of Gents' 
Furnishings is also well assorted. We have the latest in 

•tiff bosom colored shirts. Also s full assortment of 
the latest fashion* in ties and neckwear,

A call is solicited.

WHY I boarding housethat lie

|sines A polUy In Ito ...msarniss?:1
Mail ... .

MERCHANTSi Is found on the Hall.
seashore and on high mountains, is for years a prominent lumber deal- 
the beet remedy for consumption. In
order that this remedy should beef- denlv last evening, 
fective It should be continuous—the

Pure air, such Berlin.Dec. 81.—Mr. H- J.WATBkLOO

FIRE IN8. CO. He was drivingockcy shoes ; boys' tan or 
s’ hockey show; Ladies' 
isl you want

1* U*?® • e ! within ten years, and possibly wlth-
pm in five, a War will ensue the like of 

6:lfi p m , which the world has never known.

vp King street, when the horse turn
ed In. and Mr. Hall’s head was no-

S « 8:40. nd bring
patient should not only keep his 
windows and doors open night 
day. but should persevere to this

îïdLargest Government Deposit of 
nay provincial etoek company.

David Bowman
▲GNNT

SB;;::;:
He was 

. and medical 
but life was extinct. 

Deceased was about 66 years ^old,

ticed to drop to one side. Tie Twin City’s Beet Clothing Store,8:10 pm nittg to his assistance, he wasWill Terrible le^KseenUee.

•ket Shoe Store treat- air for a long time.“For centuries China has been mak
ing repeated attempts to expel the 

each time profiting by

MM

S.SAUDER&CO.Galt
Arr from 7:80.......... leave for 9:80 s m foreigner,

• ** 11:40..... “ 12:01 p m past experiences, each time with
140 ..... " 2:50pm more power and success, each time
84$......... u MO pm better .aoulpped and better planned.

quickly driven ho
aidBECK TUBn. Ohio, Dec. Slz-Fttur ------ . ..___

may die as the result of a colllsioa and leaves a widow, 
between freight trains on the Pen- daughter..___ ______ 1 Mo 14 King Street*

-■-''•Li
i

10
Per cent 
Discount

■rw'îWüi *»>*■#*
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